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Abstract

The objective of this study was to characterize whole raw cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis) and shortfin squid (Illex coindetii) during storage in ice
through sensory, microbiological, chemical and physical analyses. The recently developed Quality Index Method (QIM) tables for these species
were used for sensory analysis. Shelf-life of whole cuttlefish and shortfin squid were estimated as around 10 and 9 days, respectively, according
to QIM, which is shorter than for most species, especially fish. The numbers of microorganisms found in cuttlefish and shortfin squid surfaces
until rejection were lower than in fish, which suggest predominance of enzymatic (autolytic) degradation. H2S-producing bacteria constituted
a significant proportion of the spoilage flora. Physical analysis performed using the RT-Freshmeter and the Torrymeter showed these instruments
can be applied to cuttlefish and shortfin squid, providing useful complementary information on the rates of change of electrical properties. Free
tryptophan and VBN contents significantly changed during the first storage week indicating that low levels of these compounds could be used as
indicators of fresh and high quality cuttlefish and broadtail shortfin squid. Urea can be useful as spoilage indicator for cuttlefish, as well as ag-
matine for broadtail shortfin squid. An overall look into data obtained shows, as expected, that spoilage of these cephalopod species can be
considered a different phenomena when compared to fish and is not yet completely clarified.
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1. Introduction

The world fishery production of cephalopods by major fish-
ing areas has been estimated as 3346.8 metric tonnes in 2001.
Squid catches represented around 67% of total cephalopods
fisheries, while octopus and cuttlefish accounted for 9.5 and
16%, respectively (FAO, 2003). However, researchers sug-
gested that the total world landing of cephalopods represents
only a few percent of the potential resources (Guerra, 1991;
Guerra, 1996; Sikorski & Kolodziejska, 1986). Of the species
that are explored world-wide roughly 41% belong to the
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genera Loligo, Sepia or Octopus, which are predominantly
found on the continental shelf (Guerra, 1996).

The consumption of cephalopods has recently increased
in countries that were not traditionally cephalopod consumers,
mainly as chilled and frozen ready meals (Barbosa & Vaz-
Pires, 2004). General handling, processing, preservation and
product properties of cephalopods, mainly based on squid
which is the major cephalopod species produced, were pub-
lished by Kreuzer (1984). Since then, there has been a great
progress in marketing, quality assurance and freshness assess-
ment of fish products, but there have been only few studies
on cephalopods quality assessment, most of them being di-
rected to squid and shortfin squid (Byun et al., 2000; Langille
& Gill, 1984; Lapa-Guimar~aes, Silva, de Felı́cio, & Guzmán,
2002; Ohashi, Okamoto, Ozawa, & Fujita, 1991; Paarup,
Sanchez, Moral, et al., 2002; Paarup, Sanchez, Peláez, &
Moral, 2002) and octopus (Civera, Grassi, & Pattono, 1999;
Ruı́z-Capillas, Moral, Morales, & Montero, 2002).

As fish and shellfish products are usually highly perishable,
their sensory quality attributes decrease quickly after capture.
The change in the external appearance of cephalopods, spe-
cially related to a decrease in the skin reddish brown colour
and shine, has been used for primary quality evaluation (Ke,
Burns, & Woyewoda, 1984; Lakshmanan, Varme, & Iyer, 1993).
However, this information is controversial and some authors
reported intensification and spreading of the pink colour of
the skin with time, rather than the decline in skin colour
(Lapa-Guimar~aes et al., 2002). Combined sensory and bio-
chemical studies have been conducted by Ke et al. (1984)
and Ke, Fierheller, and Lemon (1991), who elaborated a use-
ful grading procedure for the species Illex illecebrosus based
on its content of total volatile bases, trimethylamine and free
fatty acids, previously correlated with sensory results.

Fish quality can also be assessed by using three different in-
struments that measure the changes in the electrical properties
of the fish: the German instrument Intellectron Fish Tester
came up in 1965 (Hennings, 1965), the Scottish Torrymeter
that was marketed in 1970 (Burt, Gibson, Jason, & Sanders,
1976), and the Icelandic RT-Freshmeter that was developed
in 1985 (Martinsdóttir, 1987; Vaz-Pires, Araújo, & Kirby,
1995). The immediate response of the electrical instruments
is one of their advantages. Others are the easy use in routine
measurements and the fact that they can be operated by non-
trained personnel (Heia et al., 1997; Oehlenschläger, 2003;
Ólafsdóttir et al., 1997) and do not imply the destruction of
the samples. These instruments may be used to indicate the
spoilage process and remaining shelf-life in whole fresh fish
(Vaz-Pires et al., 1995).

Chemical indices for freshness evaluation of fish, crusta-
ceans and molluscs are mainly based on changes of non-pro-
tein nitrogen (NPN) components during the storage, such as
volatile basic nitrogen (VBN) and trimethylamine (TMA)
(Lapa-Guimar~aes, de Felı́cio, & Contreras, 2005). TMA and
VBN acceptability limits have been proposed for some squid
species (Ke et al., 1984). Other studies (Civera et al., 1999;
Paarup, Sanchez, Moral, et al., 2002; Romo, Astudillo,
Mun~oz, & Contreras, 1996) have shown that acceptable limits
are dependent on the species and storage conditions, and thus,
highly variable. In addition to the VBN analysis, the determi-
nations of free tryptophan (Lapa-Guimar~aes et al., 2005;
Romo et al., 1996) and urea (Lapa-Guimar~aes et al., 2005;
Otsuka, Tanaka, Nishigaki, & Miyagawa, 1991; Romo et al.,
1996) have been evaluated as freshness indices in squid spe-
cies, with promising results.

Only a small number of studies have enclosed sensory,
chemical and microbiological changes in cephalopods, more-
over, microbiological studies have mainly focused on total aer-
obic counts. A better perception of the spoilage mechanism
could guide to methods for increasing shelf-life, which could
encourage the marketability of fresh chilled squid (Paarup,
Sanchez, Moral, et al., 2002).

The objective of this study was to characterize the sensory,
microbiological, chemical and physical changes of cuttlefish
and shortfin squid during iced storage and to determine the
usefulness of some available methods for quality evaluation.

2. Material and methods
2.1. Cuttlefish and shortfin squid source and storage
Cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis) and broadtail shortfin squid
(Illex coindetii) were purchased at the first sale auction market
in Matosinhos fishing harbour, north of Portugal, from Febru-
ary 2004 to December 2005. Cuttlefish were caught along the
coast of Portugal, between Porto and Aveiro, by artisanal boats
using entangling (trammel) nets. Shortfin squid were caught
by bottom trawling boats operating along the coast of Portu-
gal, between Porto and Sesimbra. Animals of both species
were placed inside plastic bags, surrounded by crushed ice
in clean and insulated containers and transported from the
market to the laboratory (1 h maximum). At the laboratory
they were measured, weighed and briefly washed with tap wa-
ter to remove the excess of ink. The cephalopods were then
placed in boxes with crushed ice, with perforated bottom, to
allow the drainage of melted ice to an empty box placed
underneath to collect drained water. Cephalopods were finally
covered with crushed ice. Boxes were stored at refrigeration
temperature (2� 2 �C). Crushed ice was added daily as re-
quired to maintain cuttlefish and squid always surrounded by
ice. In all this set of experiments ice was in direct contact
with cephalopod’s skin. A total of 40 whole raw cuttlefish
with an average weight of 536 g (range 176e823 g) and 48
whole raw squid with an average weight of 193 g (range
63e577 g) were used.
2.2. Sensory evaluation
A total of 40 whole cuttlefish and 48 whole shortfin squid
were used for sensory evaluations. Cuttlefish and squid were
classified by three experienced assessors at least every 2
days of storage, in a common seafood laboratory with all
equipment and facilities needed to perform this kind of test,
using the recently developed Quality Index Method (QIM)
for cuttlefish and shortfin squid (Vaz-Pires & Seixas, 2006).



2.3. Microbiological analysis
Microbiological sampling was performed in three indepen-
dent storage experiments for cuttlefish and two independent
storage experiments for shortfin squid. A total of 17 cuttlefish
and 9 squid were used exclusively for the microbiological
experiments, as the manipulation necessary for the physical
analysis is expected to induce contamination. Individual areas
of around 10 cm2 of the surface of the mantle were swabbed
with sterile cotton swabs. The swabs were then shaken in
10 ml of cooled 1⁄4 strength Ringer solution (Oxoid). Appro-
priate series of decimal dilutions were performed, from which
surface inoculations were made using the 20 ml drop method in
four solid medium: Nutrient agar (NA, Oxoid), Iron agar (IA,
according to Gram, Trolle, & Huss, 1987), Pseudomonas agar
(PA, Oxoid) and MacConkey agar (MCA, Oxoid). Total viable
counts (TVC), selective counts of H2S-producing bacteria and
Pseudomonas counts were performed after 3 days of incuba-
tion at 20 �C. MCA plates used to enumerate Enterobacteria-
ceae were incubated at 37 �C for 2 days. Counts were
performed in duplicate and expressed as log cfu/cm2.
2.4. Physical analysis
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Four storage trials were carried out using a total number of
36 cuttlefish and 44 squid. Each specimen was taken from the
ice box and daily evaluated with the GR Torry Fish Freshness
Meter (Torrymeter) type 295 (Distell Industries, Scotland,
UK) and the RT-Freshmeter type RT-2E (Rafagnatækni Elec-
tronics, Reykjavı́k, Iceland). These are instruments fitted
with electrodes that take measures based on the electrical im-
pedance of the skin. The electrodes were previously cooled
and kept at refrigeration temperature by direct contact with
ice, as recommended by manufacturers, and were cleaned
with clean paper tissue between measurements to remove mu-
cus, which could influence the subsequent readings.

For the Torrymeter, six different measurements were made
on each side of the mantle (dorsal and ventral). Each measure
was taken by touching the skin once and individual values
were noted. For the Freshmeter, six different measures were
taken from each side of the mantle (dorsal and ventral), with
a minimum contact of time of 1 s for each reading, as this in-
strument is able to take a series of measurements per second of
continuous contact (around 100).
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2.5. Chemical analysis
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Fig. 1. Results obtained in sensory evaluation of iced cuttlefish Sepia officinalis

(A) and broadtail shortfin squid Illex illecebrosus (-) using the Quality

Index Method (QIM) for 13 days of storage. Vertical bars represent standard

deviation.
At 0, 3, 7, 10 and 13 days of storage five squid and three
cuttlefish were randomly sampled from the different trials, fro-
zen and sent to the Food Science Department of the Swedish
University of Agricultural Sciences in Uppsala for chemical
analysis. Extracts of the cephalopod mantles free from pro-
teins were obtained by homogenizing 10 g of minced cuttlefish
or squid mantle with 20 ml 5% trichloroacetic acid (TCA) for
1 min using an Ultra-Turrax homogeniser. The homogenate
was centrifuged (1200� g, 4 min, 18 �C) and the extract fil-
tered in filter paper. The precipitate was washed twice with
10 ml 5% TCA, centrifuged and filtered. The extracts were
collected and diluted to 50 ml with 5% TCA in a volumetric
flask and kept refrigerated at 4 �C until required. Contents of
non-protein nitrogen (Horwitz, 1980), trimethylamine (Murray
& Gibson, 1972), volatile base nitrogen (Howgate, 1976), urea
(SIGMA kit Urea Nitrogen 535A), free tryptophan (Contreras
& Lapa-Guimar~aes, 1989) and biogenic amines (Lapa-
Guimar~aes & Pickova, 2004) were determined in these muscle
extracts.
2.6. Statistical analysis
Results were evaluated by ANOVA, where the main effect
was storage time. Average differences were evaluated by Tu-
key test or ManneWhitney test when lack of homoskedastic-
ity was detected. A least significance level at P< 0.05 was
used. Simple linear correlation (Pearson correlation) between
some analyses was evaluated. These statistical analyses were
performed using the STATISTICA software, version 6.0
(Stat Soft, Inc. 1995, Tulsa, OK, USA).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Sensory evaluation
QIM data obtained using the schemes for the species tested
are shown in Fig. 1.

Taking into consideration sensory data and considering also
all other results obtained, that support this idea (see following
figures) the rejection was found to occur at day 10 in ice for
cuttlefish and day 9 for squid, mainly due to the presence of
unpleasant odours that started to be perceptible at day 6 and



were unacceptable at day 8. These shelf-life results are similar
to those found for octopus (Octopus vulgaris) (Hurtado,
Borderı́as, Montero, & An, 1999); cuttlefish (S. officinalis),
musky octopus (Eledone moschata) and broadtail shortfin
squid (I. coindetii) (Civera et al., 1999); common squid (To-
darodes pacificus) (Yamanaka, Shiomi, & Kikuchi, 1987);
spear squid (Doryteuthis bleekeri) (Yokoyama, Takahashi,
Sakaguchi, Kawai, & Kanamori, 1994) and slender inshore
squid or arrow squid (Loligo plei) (Lapa-Guimar~aes et al., 2002).
3.2. Microbiological analysis
Results from the microbiological analysis are presented in
Fig. 2. All data shown represent mean of two different sam-
plings from all individuals tested.
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Fig. 2. Microbial results of iced cuttlefish Sepia officinalis (A) and broadtail short

iron agar, counts of H2S-producers on iron agar and counts of Pseudomonas on P
TVC on NA and IA were similar, but IA showed lower
counts on days 2e7. For both species, TVC analysis revealed
an initial bacterial flora lower than 102 cfu/cm2 and around
103 cfu/cm2 at rejection (days 9e10). It is well known that
the spoilage process in cephalopod molluscs is different
from fish due, among many less clarified reasons, to thinner
and fragile skin, nutritional composition much more favour-
able to enzymatic degradation, shorter and less pronounced
rigor mortis, and initial autolytic degradation for a longer pe-
riod (Hurtado et al., 1999; Vaz-Pires & Seixas, 2006).

The results obtained in this work suggest that these differ-
ences exist and are normally observed. The relatively low
number of spoilage bacteria (as measured in this work) at
the point of rejection (which is around 107e109 cfu/g for
many fish and fish products) (Huss, Dalgaard, & Gram,
TVC on Iron Agar
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1997; Ólafsdóttir et al., 1997) supports the common idea of the
enzymatic action being more rapid and effective than putrefac-
tion in cephalopods (Hurtado et al., 1999; Hurtado, Montero,
& Borderı́as, 2001; Lapa-Guimar~aes et al., 2002; Ohashi
et al., 1991).

The general profile of the growth curve for H2S-producers
on IA is similar to the TVC growth curve. H2S-producers
represented a high proportion of the total spoilage flora, sug-
gesting Shewanella putrefaciens, the most common sulphide-
producer on fish tissues exposed to air, could be the main
spoilage organism of these species, in this set of experiments.

The SSO grow without a lag phase and produce the metab-
olites responsible for spoilage (Dalgaard, 2002). This was
clearly shown (and was expected) by the initial lower number
of H2S-producers than total numbers in IA.

The numbers found on Pseudomonas agar were similar to
the ones from both Nutrient agar and Iron agar, reaching
around 104 cfu/cm2 at days 9e10. There are different salt con-
centrations in these media (0.5% NaCl in Nutrient agar and
Iron agar, and no NaCl in Pseudomonas agar) and Paarup,
Sanchez, Moral, et al. (2002), stated NaCl seemed to be a re-
quirement for the growth of Pseudomonas and other bacteria
associated with spoilage of marine species. The majority of
the spoilage flora in cuttlefish and shortfin squid seems to be
composed by Pseudomonas in this study.

Counts of Enterobacteriaceae on MacConkey agar are very
low, never exceeding 0.5 log cfu/cm2 for cuttlefish or being
negligible until rejection for shortfin squid. General hygiene
condition of the samples studied depends mainly on handling,
which starts on board, and seems to be acceptable, taking into
account the results obtained in this work.

Only a very restricted number of bacteria is able to pene-
trate in fish muscle during storage in ice, and this occurs
only when the number of bacteria on the fish surface is higher
than 106 cfu/cm2 (Huss, 1998). In cephalopods, the enzymatic
action is very rapid, which probably means microorganisms
don’t have enough time to penetrate in deep tissue layers.

From all microbiological analysis performed in this work, it
can be concluded that, at least until sensory rejection, the mi-
crobial action is less evident than autolysis effects in cephalo-
pods. The autolysis or the activity of endogenous enzymes was
the main responsible for the change in sensory attributes. Mi-
crobial counts, as in other works with fish and with cephalo-
pods, can still be considered useful additional data to follow
the degradation process.
3.3. Physical analysis
The RT-Freshmeter (FM) and Torrymeter (TM) measure-
ments were made separately on both sides of the cephalopods
(dorsal and ventral), as no information was found on the rec-
ommended side. These data are represented separately in all
graphs (Fig. 3).

For cuttlefish, values varied from around 10 to around 5,
independently of the equipment, which is a range somewhat
short when compared with FM values for other species
(Vaz-Pires et al., 1995), even other cephalopods (Vaz-Pires
& Seixas, 2006). All values for dorsal side of cuttlefish were
lower than for ventral. This is probably connected with the dif-
ferent characteristics of both sides, as in the dorsal side the
surface is harder and the skin more fragile, due to the presence
of the internal bone near the surface. Due to the repeated con-
tact of the electrodes, the integrity of the dorsal skin was par-
tially lost at the end of the experiments. This fact leads to
a recommendation for future work: measurements in cuttlefish
should be taken only from ventral side.

The values for squid are somewhat different. For the FM
values, higher slope and less difference between ventral and
dorsal sides were observed. The TM obtained values with clear
and growing difference between sides along degradation, but
in this case higher values for dorsal side. This is in accordance
with the idea of ‘‘less rigidity, better physical measurements’’
already discussed for cuttlefish: as both squid sides are less
rigid, measurements show less difference between sides. The
typical bi-phasic shaped curve observed for all species tested
previously (Vaz-Pires et al., 1995) was not detected for the
species in this study. This can be explained by the extremely
short shelf-life of these cephalopods, in which the degradation
phenomena seems to be essentially autolytic, leading to a first
(enzymatic) phase so long that the second (microbiologically
induced) cannot be observed or doesn’t exist at all.

Although mean values previously obtained for octopus are
much lower than those obtained from fish (Vaz-Pires, et al.,
1995), for the species of cephalopods tested in this study
values start to be relatively lower (for cuttlefish, around 9.5
for both instruments; for squid, around 10.0 for FM values
and 8.0 for TM values), but remain more stable during all stor-
age period (less decline). This fact also supports the general-
ized idea of more physical and chemical differences leading
to more variability between cephalopod species than between
fish.

Freshmeter and Torrymeter can be considered useful tools
to assess the freshness of cuttlefish and shortfin squid, provid-
ing valuable complementary information especially valid dur-
ing the first period of storage.
3.4. Chemical analysis
Results from the chemical analysis are shown in Fig. 4.
The average concentrations of non-protein nitrogen (NPN)
in shortfin squid and cuttlefish at day 0 were 789.6 and
371.2 mg/100 g, respectively. Ruı́z-Capillas et al. (2002) found
NPN values considerably higher for squid, 1161 and 1182 mg/
100 g, in males and females, respectively.

The contents of NPN continuously decreased in both ceph-
alopods during storage. After 7 days of storage, 30.4% of the
NPN in cuttlefish and 47.6% in squid had been lost. Significant
decreases (P< 0.05) in NPN were observed after 3 days of
storage for squid and after 7 days of storage for cuttlefish.
The effect of leaching on the NPN content during the iced
storage of squids is well known. Raghunath (1984) verified
that the NPN content decreased in the mantle of squid (Loligo
duvauceli) while the NPN concentration increased in water
derived from ice during 8 h of storage. Romo et al. (1996)
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Fig. 3. Results obtained on physical evaluation of iced cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis) and broadtail shortfin squid (Illex illecebrosus) using the RT-Freshmeter and the

Torrymeter. (>¼ dorsal side of the mantle, ,¼ ventral side of the mantle).
reported that squid (Dosidicus gigas) lost 40% of free amino
acids after 72 h of storage in ice. In L. plei, 69.7% of NPN
and 64.8% of the nitrogen from free amino acids were lost af-
ter 9 days of storage in contact with ice (Lapa-Guimar~aes
et al., 2005). The leaching of soluble compounds can affect
the efficiency of many chemical tests for freshness evaluation
because increases of a soluble compound in the muscle will
only be detected when the rate of its formation overcomes
the loss rate.

In spite of the leaching shown by the NPN decreasing in
both cephalopods in this study, an increase of all other com-
pounds could be observed.

Fresh squid and cuttlefish showed 9.9 and 7.7 mg of VBN/
100 g muscle, respectively. These VBN values are lower than
those detected in other cephalopods 24e36 h after capture
(Lapa-Guimar~aes et al., 2005; Ruı́z-Capillas et al., 2002),
and indicate cephalopods of good quality and freshness.
A continuous increase of VBN contents was observed in
both cephalopods during the storage (Fig. 4). This VBN accu-
mulation was less intense during the first week of storage and
significant (P< 0.05) differences in relation to the first day
were observed after 7 days of storage for both species
(ManneWhitney test for squid and Tukey test for cuttlefish).
These results were similar to those found for other species
of squids and cephalopods, in which the variations in VBN
contents were small at the beginning of the storage. VBN
has been considered useful as a spoilage indicator, having little
use as a freshness index (Civera et al., 1999; Ohashi et al.,
1991; Yamanaka et al., 1987). After 10 days of storage, the
VBN contents in cuttlefish and squid were 21.9 and
26.9 mg/100 g, respectively, indicating the production of
VBN was more intense in cuttlefish.

The contents of trimethylamine (TMA) increased exponen-
tially from 0.3 to 10.0 mg/100 g in cuttlefish and from 0.1 to
8.4 mg/100 g in shortfin squid after 13 days of iced storage.
Due to the slow increase during the first week of storage,
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Fig. 4. Chemical results obtained on iced cuttlefish Sepia officinalis (>) and broadtail shortfin squid Illex illecebrosus (,) using quantifications of non-protein

nitrogen, volatile basic nitrogen, trimethylamine, free tryptophan, urea and agmatine in muscular tissue.



significant differences in TMA contents were observed only
after 10 days of storage. Leblanc and Gill (1984) also detected
an exponential production of TMA in I. illecebrosus squid
stored at 2.5 �C. In L. plei TMA contents higher than 1 mg/
100 g were found only after 12 days of iced storage (Lapa-
Guimar~aes et al., 2005).

TMA production in fish and shellfish occurs due to the
action of bacterial enzymes on the trimethylamine oxide
(TMA-O). Although there are disagreements about the useful-
ness of TMA as freshness indicator for fish, Liston (1980) and
Sikorski, Kolakowska, and Burt (1994) reported that the TMA
production correlates well with the bacterial growth and,
moreover, TMA is the main compound responsible for the
smell of spoiled fish.

The fast increase of TMA and VBN (that includes TMA,
other volatile amines and ammonia) from day 7 was certainly
responsible for the unpleasant odours that started to be percep-
tible by the sensory assessors at day 6 and became unaccept-
able at day 8 for both cephalopods. This fact indicates that
sensory rejection occurred when the bacterial effects on the
cephalopods quality became more noticeable.

The urea content in squid increased from 5.4 to 18.8 mg/
100 g, but this increase was not continuous during the whole
storage period. For cuttlefish, on the contrary, a continuous
and intense accumulation of urea occurred, from 8.0 mg/
100 g at the beginning of the storage to 43.8 mg/100 g after
13 days of storage. In spite of this markedly increase, due to
the high standard deviation between animals, significant dif-
ferences in relation to the first day were only detected after
the first week of storage, suggesting that urea could be consid-
ered useful just as an indicator of low quality cephalopod. On
the contrary, Otsuka et al. (1991) showed that the urea could
be a good freshness index for squids of D. bleekeri species
stored in plastic bags in ice, because the content of this com-
pound increased gradually during the storage. For L. plei, in-
creases of urea were only observed in samples stored
without direct contact with ice (Lapa-Guimar~aes et al.,
2005). It is clear that the leaching of soluble compounds dur-
ing the storage in ice has a strong influence on the degree of
urea accumulation, and consequently, in its usefulness as
a quality indicator. Cephalopods are urotelic animals, thus it
could happen a migration of urea from the viscera into the
muscle during storage. However, increases of urea levels in
muscle during storage were previously observed when only
the muscle tissues of the squids D. bleekeri (Otsuka et al.,
1991) and D. gigas (Romo et al., 1996) were stored in ice.
These findings indicate that urea is, indeed, produced from
other compound present in muscle during storage. One proba-
ble source for urea in cephalopods is the biogenic amine ag-
matine which can be broken down into putrescine and urea.

The contents of free tryptophan in fresh shortfin squid and
cuttlefish were 5.1 and 2.6 mg/100 g, respectively. The value
found for cuttlefish was quite similar to that reported for
L. plei (2.9 mg/100 g) (Lapa-Guimar~aes, 1999). There was a
continuous increase of free tryptophan until 14.2 mg/100 g
in squid and 7.4 mg/100 g in cuttlefish at the end of the stor-
age. Considering only the first week of storage, significant
(P< 0.05) differences of tryptophan content were detected be-
tween days 1 and 7 for squid and between days 3 and 7 for cut-
tlefish. The increase of free tryptophan content in these
cephalopods could only be explained by the occurrence of
a relatively intense proteolysis during the iced storage, be-
cause it manifested despite the leaching. This occurrence
had already been reported for the cephalopods D. gigas
(Romo et al., 1996) and L. plei (Lapa-Guimar~aes et al., 2005).

The activity of decarboxylase enzymes produced by some
bacteria over free amino acids leads to the production of bio-
genic amines. Putrescine, cadaverine, agmatine and trypt-
amine are the biogenic amines more frequently detected in
cephalopods (Ohashi et al., 1991; Paarup, Sanchez, Moral,
et al., 2002; Yamanaka et al., 1987). Agmatine, putrescine, ca-
daverine, spermine and spermidine were detected in squid and
cuttlefish but only agmatine was present during the whole iced
storage. The amino acid arginine is extremely abundant in free
state in invertebrates (Ohashi et al., 1991; Yamanaka et al.,
1987), in which it plays a role as phosphate source for ATP
synthesis (Contreras, 2002). Agmatine can be easily formed
from arginine decarboxylation, which could be an explanation
for the predominant presence of agmatine in squid and cuttle-
fish since the beginning of the storage. On the other hand, the
agmatine produced could be, subsequently, converted in pu-
trescine, spermidine and spermine, making any increase less
noticeable. Only in shortfin squid there was a progressive in-
crease of agmatine during the whole storage period, but signif-
icant (P< 0.05) difference in relation to the first day was
detected only by day 10.

4. Conclusions

It can be concluded that S. officinalis and I. coindetii,
as other foods of marine origin, can be evaluated using al-
ready-available sensory, microbiological, chemical and physi-
cal methods. But conclusions can only be drawn if the natural
discrepancies, between fish and cephalopods and between dif-
ferent cephalopod species, are taken into account. Sensory
analysis, as in other aquatic species, is the basic reference
method, because it considers the consumer perceptions of
the food quality. The spoilage process is somewhat different
in cephalopods, in which the muscle tends to remain microbi-
ologically less invaded until later than fish species, as spoilage
seems to be dominated by autolysis until rejection. Instrumen-
tal methods like the RT-Freshmeter and the Torrymeter were
used for the first time in cuttlefish and broadtail shortfin squid,
and proved to be useful as a complement to the sensory data.
Autolysis is probably one of the major factors influencing
these instrumental readings. The production of VBN and
TMA in S. officinalis and I. coindetii was well correlated
with the sensory changes. The formation of free tryptophan
in both cephalopods during the storage supports the occur-
rence of an intense autolysis process that leds until the break-
down of proteins. Significant changes in free tryptophan and
VBN contents during the first storage week indicate that these
compounds could be used as quality indicators for both spe-
cies. Urea can be useful as spoilage index for S. officinalis,



as well as agmatine for I. coindetii. Storage data indicate that
cuttlefish and squid have shelf-lives (here defined as the time
from death to rejection by sensory attributes) of around 9 days,
much shorter than for other fish species but similar to other
cephalopods.
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